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Device as a Service
Hardware, headsets, and rooms, oh my. 

Have all your hardware, software, and 
services with automatic on-platform 
upgrades, at an all-inclusive monthly fee. 

With RingCentral Device as a Service, 
companies can now experience the 
benefits of predictable low upfront costs, 
streamlined fulfillment, and simple upgrade 
opportunities.

Benefits

Low Upfront Costs  

Sign up for a monthly 
subscription and take 
advantage of a reduced, 
upfront investment, 
allowing you to diversify 
the company budget. 

Streamlined Fulfillment 
and Support 

With DaaS, customers 
will have ease of mind 
knowing that it is one 
vendor handling all of the 
shipping, service, and 
warranty of the devices. 

Upgrade with Ease 

With DaaS, no more 
waiting for a product to 
EOL. Simply work with 
your account manager 
to upgrade to the latest 
equipment. 

Options from Leading 
Hardware Providers 

Select your preferred 
devices from leading 
hardware providers that 
work seamlessly with 
RingCentral.  
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Headset Model Wired/Wireless Monthly cost

Poly Blackwire 5220 USB A $5.50

Poly EncorePro 715 USB $6.50

Poly EncorePro 725 USB $8.00

Poly Blackwire 3320 USB A $3.50

Jabra Engage 50 Wired $9.50

Jabra Engage 65 Wireless $18.50

Jabra Biz2300 Wired $8.00

Jabra Biz1500 Wired $9.00

Appliance Model Components Monthly cost

Poly x30 Bundle x30 with TC8 controller $96.00

Poly x50 Bundle x50 with TC8 controller $148.50

More hardware options  
for more choice 

Headsets and RingCentral Rooms 
Hardware options for DaaS 

Here's how to get started: 

1. Contact Us  
Fill out our simple outreach form to get in touch with our friendly 
RingCentral customer advocates.  
ringcentral.com/device-as-a-service 

2. Choose Your Hardware 
Select your preferred devices from leading hardware providers that  
work seamlessly with RingCentral. 

3. Subscribe and Stay Updated 
Confirm your subscriptions and stay in the know with the latest 
hardware and software upgrades. 

http://www.ringcentral.com/device-as-a-service


For more information, please  
contact a sales representative.  
Visit ringcentral.com or call  
855-774-2510.
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and distributed workforces to communicate, collaborate, and connect via any mode, any device, and any location. 
RingCentral offers three key products in its portfolio including RingCentral MVP™, a unified communications as 
a service (UCaaS) platform including team messaging, video meetings, and a cloud phone system; RingCentral 
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business applications and enables customers to easily customize business workflows. RingCentral is headquartered 
in Belmont, California, and has offices around the world.

Appliance Model Components Monthly cost

Poly x70 Bundle X70 with TC8 controller $336.00

Yealink A20 bundle A20 with CTP18 controller $102.00

Yealink A30 bundle A30 with CTP18 controller $133.50

Logitech Rally Bar Mini Rally Bar Mini with Tap IP $166.00

Logitech Rally Bar Rally Bar with Tap IP $214.50

Logitech Rally Plus Rally Plus with Tap IP & Roomate $242.00

https://www.ringcentral.com/

